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Release Note 

Reason of Upgrade 

Add new features, fix known issues and optimize product performances. 

New Functions 

【Support Playing Audio File through Web Material Library】 

Support playing audio file through Web material library. Users can listen to the audio file at 

the Web side through material library.  

 

【Support Adding Custom Folder in Material Library】 

Support adding custom folder in material library to manage audio files. 

 



 

 

 

【Support New Languages for Web Interface】 

Support Web languages including German, Italian, Spanish, French, English, Russian, 

Japanese and Thai. 

【Support New Languages for TTS】 

1. Support TTS languages including English, Russian, Spanish, Japanese and Thai.  

2. English TTS supports switching between male and female voices, and other languages 

only support female voice so far.  

【Support New Audio Format】 

AAC and MP2 audio formats are supported now.  

【Support Configuring Priority of Live Broadcast and Scheduled Broadcast】 

Support Configuring Priority of Live Broadcast and Scheduled Broadcast. 

 



 

【Support Startup Prompt Tone】 

Support playing 1s prompt tone when device starts up.  

 

Modified Functions 

【Bluetooth is Disabled by Default】 

Bluetooth is disabled by default. 

【Modify the Volume of Bluetooth Prompt Tone】 

The volume of Bluetooth connect or disconnect tone is now changed according to the output 

volume of the device Settings, instead of default 100. 

【Modify Default Name of Bluetooth】 

Change the default Bluetooth name to Audio-Device SN. For example, if the device SN is 

AF1111111, the default Bluetooth name is Audio-AF1111111. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Product List 

DS-QAZ1203G1-BE  

DS-QAZ1206G1-BE  

DS-QAZ1110G1-B  

DS-QAZ1120G1-B  

DS-QAZ1430G1  

DS-QAZ1460G1  

DS-QAZ14A2G1  

DS-QAZ1307G1T-E  

DS-QAZ1307G1-E  

DS-QAZ1325G1T  

DS-QAZ1203G1-BE  

DS-QAZ1206G1-BE  

DS-QAZ1110G1-B  

DS-QAZ1120G1-B  

DS-QAZ1430G1  

DS-QAZ1460G1  

DS-QAZ14A2G1  



 

DS-QAZ1307G1T-E  

DS-QAZ1307G1-E  

DS-QAZ1325G1T  

DS-QAZ1203G1-BE  

DS-QAZ1206G1-BE  

DS-QAZ1110G1-B  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Customer Impact and Recommended Action 

This new firmware upgrade is to improve product performance, and will take effect 

automatically after upgrading from previous versions. We’d like to inform you the above 

changes. Also, we are sorry for any possible inconvenience of use-habit changes caused by 

this action. 

For questions or concerns, please contact our local technical support t 

 

 

Note: 

- Hikvision has all rights to alter, modify and cancel this notice. 

- Hikvision doesn’t give any guarantee for old models’ stock. 

- Hikvision is not liable for any typing or printing errors. 

- For special model’s change details, please contact our local technical support team. 


